MY DAY SPA TIME OUT LIKE NO OTHER

Deep relaxation and regeneration are the result of a time out in our
Castle Spa. Fra away from noise and hectic everyday life you will
find peace and quiet in a unique and luxurious atmosphere.
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Do you already know our attractive bonus card?
Pay 8 visits and we will give you 2 additional Day Spa tickets!
The card is valid for 12 months and transferable.
Your reservation in advance is urgently required. The Castle Spa offer is not suitable for children under the age of 16.
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RELAXED & PAMPERED
MONDAY - SUNDAY | 149 €

\ free use of the pool, sauna & relaxation
and fitness area for 4 hours
\ your spa bag with kimono and fluffy towels
\ aroma oil full body massage | 40 minutes
\ healthy drink from our Vitalbar
\ free parking

PURE RELAXATION

MONDAY - THURSDAY | 79 €
FRIDAY - SUNDAY | 89 €

\ free use of the pool, sauna & relaxation
and fitness area for 4 hours
\ your spa bag with kimono
and fluffy towels
\ free parking
Only on request and subject to availability.

MONDAY - THURSDAY | 189 € • FRIDAY - SUNDAY | 199 €

\ gourmet breakfast in the Cavalier´s House
\ free use of the pool, sauna & relaxation
and fitness area for 4 hours
\ your spa bag* with kimono, fluffy towels
and various L‘Occitane care products
\ aroma oil full body massage | 40 minutes
\ healthy drink from our Vitalbar
\ free parking

MY PREMIUM DAY SPA
MONDAY - SUNDAY | 199 €

\ free use of the pool, sauna & relaxation
and fitness area for 4 hours
\ your spa bag* with kimono, fluffy towels
and various L‘Occitane care products
\ aroma oil full body massage | 40 minutes
\ 3-course menu in the evening in the
restaurant BOOTSHAUS, directly at the beach
\ free parking
* Take your personal spa bag (without content) home with
you as a keepsake of this relaxing time out.

Only on request and subject to availability.

We recommend wearing non-slip bathing shoes when using the entire indoor and outdoor area of the castle spa.

MY MORNING LIKE NO OTHER
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